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Hi, friend!

We are quickly approaching the final sprint of the 2022 legislative session! Early next week is the 3rd reading deadline for bills in the
second chamber. If they have no amendments made, then bills will be sent to the Governor for review and passage. If they have
amendments, then members of both the House and Senate from both parties will meet together in Conference Committees over the
next two weeks to come to a mutual agreement to the bills. If they don't come to an agreement, the bill will die, but if they do, then the
final version of the bill will be sent to the Governor for final passage.

With that said, just because things are starting to come to an end at the Statehouse doesn't mean we can slow down with our advocacy
efforts! Read below to see what happened over the course of this week and check out some opportunities for you to take action and
contact legislators to support children and families in their votes during the remaining weeks of Indiana's legislative session.

Have a great weekend!

Sarah 

 

HB1134 - Education Matters
On Wednesday, the Senate Committee on Education and Career Development voted 8-
5 to pass HB1134, "Education Matters." This bill received another amendment before
passage, but most notably were the amendments introduced by committee members
that did not pass.

Specifically, they voted down an amendment that would require schools to teach Black 
history.  Just as Indiana law currently mandates teaching the historical facts surrounding 
the Holocaust, the amendment to 1134 would simply have raised the teaching of 
important facts of Black history, such as slavery, Jim Crow, and the civil rights 
movement, from optional to mandatory.  Minutes later the majority voted against the 
inclusion of basic federal protections of civil rights regarding race, sex and gender, 
disability and religion found in Federal law (Title VI, Title IX, the Americans with 
Disabilities Act), and in our Constitution. 

Read more here about Wednesday's committee hearing. 

HB1134 moves to the full Senate chamber next week for further amendments and a
vote. Click on the link below to tell Indiana Senators in the full chamber to vote NO on
HB1134. 

https://default.salsalabs.org/T7cd1a7c8-13b7-420e-8790-124cab85e8aa/8b57ba3b-3fcf-412c-97d8-c9db8adb901c
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Book banning
Similar legislation that threatened to ban books from schools and public libraries has
stalled in the House. SB17, "Material Harmful to Minors," will not receive a hearing in
the House Education Committee. If passed into law, it would have removed the
exemption for K-12 schools and public libraries from a law that prohibits the distribution
of obscene material to children, which would have potentially led to censorship or book
banning. 

MCCOY opposes any efforts to ban books and supports the processes already in place
for schools and libraries to address book challenges. 

We will continue to keep a close eye on this legislation to ensure that legislators do not
tack on this unnecessary legislation to other bills that are moving through the
Statehouse.

Trans Youth
The full senate chamber is expecting to vote early next week on HB1041, "Participation
in School Sports."  If passed, this bill will prohibit transgendered girls from participating
in a girls' sport. Excluding trans students from participation deprives them of
opportunities available to their peers and sends the message that they are not worthy of
the same things that their non-trans friends are. MCCOY continues to strongly oppose
this bill.

Read more about the bill here. Click on the link below to tell lawmakers TODAY to
OPPOSE HB1041 when they vote on it in the full Senate chamber next week!

Gun licensing
The Senate Judiciary Committee heard testimony this week on HB1077, "Firearms
Matters" which originally would remove the requirement to obtain a license to carry a
firearm. After the 8-hour long committee hearing, legislators decided to delete the
permitless carry components of House Bill 1077 in favor of a provision speeding up the
licensing process in certain circumstances. After that amendment, the bill passed out of
the committee with a vote of 11-0 and has now been reassigned to the Senate
Committee on Rules and Legislative Procedure.

Act now!

read more

Act now!

read more

https://default.salsalabs.org/Tfc3c2a11-0697-4e46-aea7-33c4bdc86f61/dc0eaff8-27a7-4cc3-9d25-60710d80c531
https://default.salsalabs.org/T66ff628f-7832-4bed-a9f7-170c7b61791b/e5a93383-c384-4c53-b390-abbfedcec0d3
https://default.salsalabs.org/T03a95318-f51e-485d-8475-ca99de3d591b/56c1447f-3241-429c-9a0f-7cb938440227
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc502aa1c-ab71-4b7c-987c-02b32bea83f4/85eff49c-22da-4a9e-9030-6bf923ed9f04
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta89251ab-59e3-4f2c-b82e-88dcc58bafc8/1527b11a-3d2e-4f4f-a239-6ec6cf9a9a72
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tea8ed3ae-7396-4fd7-bbbc-c57b4f049059/c73bb2d8-eb5b-4804-bbf1-fad62e3fc775
https://default.salsalabs.org/T7780d216-bb2a-4bc3-95dd-537a233940b3/69e5d655-b9ea-46fa-945e-cff337cbf5a0
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb7ba0b9a-723f-47e0-be69-477e4480d689/52627ef5-0ab9-42e9-85df-96dd7bfdfc0d
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